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Subject: Petition 0416/2008 by Gábor Somorjai (Hungarian) concerning failure to 
implement properly Community social and employment legislation in 
Hungary   

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner indicates that Hungarian legislation is incompatible with European legislation 
(Directive 1408/71) referring by way of example to the pension entitlements he has accrued in 
Hungary and abroad. He is seeking action by the European Parliament to ensure that Hungary 
fulfils all its obligations under the EC Treaty and takes all necessary measures to bring is 
legislation into line with that of the Community.  

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 2 September 2008. Information requested from Commission under 
Rule 192(4).

3. Commission reply, received on 25 November 2008.

I. The petition  

The petitioner is a Hungarian national who worked in Germany before the accession of 
Hungary to the EU. During his employment in Germany, he was compulsorily insured with 
the Hungarian social scheme as according to the Hungarian legislation his employment (and 
insurance) abroad was not taken into account. Therefore, for that period of time he was 
simultaneously insured with two social schemes – Hungarian and German.

The petitioner alleges that the Hungarian legislation infringed Article 12 and 13 of Regulation 
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1408/71 and he also alleges that the way of calculation of the Hungarian pro-rata pension is 
disadvantageous for migrant workers. 

II. The Commission’s comments 

The Community provisions in the field of social security provide for the co-ordination and not 
the harmonisation of social security schemes. This means that each Member State is free to 
determine the details of their own social security systems, including which benefits shall be 
provided, the conditions of eligibility, how these benefits are calculated and how many 
contributions should be paid. It is also for the Member States to determine the rules of 
procedure under which the benefits are granted, such as the time limits for the deciding on the 
merits. Community provisions, in particular Regulation (EEC) No 1408/711, establish 
common rules and principles which must be observed by all national authorities when 
applying national law.  These rules ensure that the application of the different national 
legislations respects the basic principles of equality of treatment and non-discrimination. By 
doing so, it is ensured that the application of the different national legislations does not 
adversely affect persons exercising their right to free movement within the European Union.

One of the main principles of coordination of social security is that a person shall be subject 
to a legislation of a single Member State only (Article 13(1) of Regulation 1408/71) – usually 
the legislation of the Member State where the person is employed (Article 13(2)(a)).  

However, the petitioner's complaint concerns period before the accession of Hungary to the 
EU. In principle, the Community law in the field of social security coordination does not 
apply retrospectively. The only exemption is Article 94(2) of Regulation 1408/71 which 
stipulates that all periods of insurance and, where appropriate, all periods of employment or 
residence completed under the legislation of a Member State before the date of its application 
in the territory of that Member State shall be taken into consideration for the determination of 
rights acquired under the provisions of this Regulation. 

It follows, that the principle of application of single legislation does not apply retrospectively 
and therefore it does not apply to the period before accession of Hungary to the EU.

It is therefore not contrary to the Community law, that the petitioner was subject both to 
German and Hungarian legislations during his employment in Germany before accession of 
Hungary to the EU.

Regarding the method of calculation of a pro-rata pension by the Hungarian pension 
institution, in principle the Hungarian institution is supposed to take into account all the 
periods of insurance completed by the petitioner under legislations of all Member States to 
calculate a theoretical amount of a pension and then multiply the theoretical amount with a 
fraction representing proportion of Hungarian periods of insurance. However, the 
                                               
1 Council Regulation (EC) No 1408/71 of 14 June 1971 on the application of social security schemes to

employed persons, to self-employed persons and to members of their families moving within the 
Community, OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971, p. 2, Regulation lastly amended by Regulation (EC) No 1992/2006 of 
the European Parliament and of the Council of 18.12.2006, OJ L 392 of 30.12.2006, p.1.
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Commission can not comment on this point in details without analysing the breakdown of the 
calculation in the pension decision in question. The Commission therefore suggests that the 
petitioner contacts the competent Commission services directly and provide them with a copy 
of relevant documents.   

III. Conclusions

As the complaint on the concurrence of two social security legislations concerns the period 
before accession of Hungary to the EU, Community law was not applicable at that time in 
Hungary and therefore there could not be any violation of the Community provisions on 
social security coordination in this respect.

With regard to the method of calculation of a pro rata pension by the Hungarian institution, 
the Commission cannot comment on this without knowing more details, in particular the 
breakdown of the calculation in the pension decision in question. The Commission will 
contact the Hungarian authorities to investigate this issue and keep the Parliament informed 
about further developments.

4. Commission reply, received on 1 September 2009

Explanatory note from the European Commission  :

The initial petition was not clear about the factual circumstances of the case, i.e. in which 
Member State the petitioner actually worked when he left Hungary. Although, based on 
indications in the text it was assumed that the petitioner worked in Germany, after consulting 
the case with the Hungarian authorities it turned out that the petitioner actually worked in 
Austria. This is reflected in the follow-up communication from the Commission dated 1st

September 2009. However, from the legal point of view it does not matter in which Member 
State the petitioner worked as the case concerns the method of pension calculation by the 
Hungarian authorities in relation to a person who completed overlapping insurance periods 
in another Member State (regardless of which other Member State is actually concerned).

The Commission has contacted the Hungarian pension authorities and asked them for their 
comments on the petitioner's case, in particular with regard to the method of calculation of his 
pension. In the explanation given, the Hungarian authorities pointed out that when calculating 
the petitioner's pension, two ways of calculation have been used – one taking into account the 
overlapping period of Hungarian insurance and the other taking into account foreign 
insurance periods – in order to ensure that the pensioner does not lose out on his rights. 
However, it turned out that the most favourable for the pensioner is the calculation taking into 
account solely national periods of insurance according to Article 46(1)(a) of Regulation 
1408/71. Consequently, this highest amount has been granted to the petitioner. 

Conclusions

The complaint on concurrence of two social security legislations concerns the period before 
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accession of Hungary to the EU and therefore the rule on the application of one single 
legislation only, laid down in Article 13(1) of Regulation 1408/71, was not applicable at that 
time in Hungary. This means that all the overlapping periods of insurance have to be taken 
into account in full by both Hungarian and Austrian institutions when calculating the pension.

With regard to the method of calculation of a pension used by the Hungarian institution, 
according to the explanation given, several calculations have been used and the most 
favourable method of calculation under the Regulation 1408/71 was applied in order to grant 
the highest amount of pension to the petitioner.

Therefore, there was found no infringement of Community law in the petitioner's case.


